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A NEW BEGINNING FOR THE ANIMAL SHELTER
Let’s think back to 1985, the year the shelter was built. It was a labor
of love by the many on the board and was the only shelter in the county
to help with the homeless pet problem in the county. The building was
built like a house with rooms being used for cat cages, dog cages and
then a garage like building for the dog runs. At that time the standard
procedure was to purchase stainless steel cages for the cats and pups.
They were easy to clean and disinfect and have lasted unchanged
over 30 years. Much has changed over the years, with a new isolation
building added to the back of the building to house incoming and sick
dogs and cats. There are 2 areas for nursing moms and their pups and a
feeding station.
Now it is time for the cat rooms to change, as well. If you are familiar
with the shelter, you enter the front door and are greeted by wandering
cats getting exercise, portable cages and a bank of stainless steel cages.
The cats try to get the attention of people by reaching out through
the doors, meowing or are scared and hide in their litter boxes or under their beds. The cat room has another 3 banks of cages
housing the cats in the same way. Now let’s fast forward to 2015 and in a few weeks you can see this: You walk in the front door
and are immediately drawn to the new cat colony of 6 or so cats. There are two 3 ft. by 5 ft. tempered glass windows to view the
cats at play in their 7 ft. by 9 ft. play area. They also have climbing areas, hidden litter boxes and a bench for visitors. The shelter
manager and animal care coordinator have new desks and work areas. A walk down the hall will show 2 new glass doors into the
cat room for easy viewing. The new cat room has floor to ceiling cat condos with hidden litter boxes,
walk throughs and climbing areas in each cage. The walls are new including a feeding station and new
ceramic tile floors. Hopefully, by the time of this mailing, the entire lobby and bathroom will also have
matching tile floors.
This new endeavor could not be possible without the hard work of the Renovations Team, headed by
Anne Marie Kohlhepp. The list of important contributors to this project is long, but mention must be
given to Mike Decelie of Mountain Aire Creations and Tracy Cantrell of the Mason Company for
designing and building the new cat condos.

DAY OF CARING
Sept. 15th saw another successful United Way Day of Caring at the
animal shelter. There was a flurry of activity with staff, board members
and volunteers from the Bank of Charles Town, Home Depot, Alleghany
Survey and Ameriworks . With renovations occurring inside the shelter
most work was completed outside. Home Depot volunteers fixed the
front of the shed that was damaged. John Kracke worked to replace the
old shelter sign with a new one donated by Vital Signs in Charles Town.
Weeding, mulching, trimming, mowing and car waxing and washing were
among the other tedious activities. Many thanks to chair persons, Dixie
Dunn and Dottie Kracke and to all the wonderful volunteers.
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SAVE THE DATE!
Howl-O-Ween Spooktacular – October 24th
The Animal Welfare Society of
Jefferson County is holding its 9th
Annual Paws and Claws Dinner and
Auction on Oct. 24, 2015. The event
will be held at the Hollywood Casino
at Charles Town Races Skyline
Ballroom from 5:30 -10:00 p.m.
Come enjoy an evening consisting of
a social hour, delicious buffet, silent
and live auctions and a fun costume
contest (costumes optional). All
proceeds will go directly toward the general operating fund of the shelter.
Tickets are $50.00 per person. To purchase tickets contact any member
of the Board of Directors, email Dawn at dmbynaker@gmail.com or
call 310-676-8044. If you’re interested in having you or your business
become a sponsor of the event or in donating an auction item, please
contact 703-509-0986 or visit www.awsjc.org.
By supporting this event, you will be
helping the Animal Welfare Society
of Jefferson County to continue its
63- year legacy of helping formerly
homeless and neglected cats and
dogs residing at the no-kill animal
shelter on Leetown Pike find forever
homes.

Santa Pet Photos – November 22nd
This year’s annual Pet Photos with Santa
will again be held at Tractor Supply in
Charles Town on Nov. 22nd from 1:00-3:00
pm. Professional photographer, Barbara
Keech will again be taking wonderful
photos of beloved pets with Santa. Kevin
Murphy will reprise his role as Santa for a
third year. Santa has posed with cats, dogs,
goats, piglets, horses and rabbits to name a
few. The 5 X 7photos are $10 each or $30
for multiple pictures on cd. Animal Welfare
merchandise will also be available for early
Christmas shopping. All proceeds to benefit
AWS.

Printed by Progressive Printing in Martinsburg

The Animal Welfare Society of Jefferson County
operates a no-kill shelter for homeless animals,
located on Leetown Pike, next to the Jefferson
County Fairgrounds. The shelter may be reached
at 304-725-0589 and is open to the public during
the following hours:
Wednesday through
Saturday 11 am - 4 pm
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WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING?
THE 9TH ANNUAL BARK IN THE PARK WAS A GREAT SUCCESS!
This annual event took place on June 6th at the Jefferson Memorial Park in Charles Town and raised over
$4,000 for the animal shelter and its programs. We were blessed with comfortable temperatures, which
resulted in many of the canines and their companions spending more time competing in contests and games,
visiting vendors, watching canine demonstrations and making dog friends.
Over 70 dogs visited and participated in the pledge obstacle course, especially enjoying the soggy paws pool.
Participants brought in pledges, with the highest amount of pledges raised by Bethany Nagy of Martinsburg.
Pet contests brought smiles and laughter to all, with thanks to guest judges, Sheriff Pete Dougherty and dog
trainer, Stephen Rafe.
This year was the first year for holding a micro chip clinic at the event. Many participants took advantage of
the low cost clinic, hosted by Dr. Adrianne Doering, DVM.
There are so many to thank for making the event a fun and successful
day: Jamie Welsh of Welsh Sound for donating the sound system; Big
Daddy’s BBQ for providing a wonderful lunch; the Knights of Columbus,
St. Agnes, for the use of their tent; canine demonstrators, Debbie Kay and
Stephen Rafe; all of the vendors and volunteers; and AWS Board members
who helped with the event. A big thanks to all the sponsors for the event:
German Shepherd Level- Hillside Veterinary Hospital, Charles Town; J and
K Precision Auto Care, Ranson; JLB Business Solutions, Ranson; Labrador
Level-Spirit of Jefferson and Welsh Sound LLC; Terrier Level- Black Dog
Coffee, Bardane; VIP Boarding Kennel, Lovettsville, VA; Apple Tree Animal
Clinic, Ranson; and donors; Cornerstone Lawn and Landscape, Ranson and Andy’s Pizza, Ranson. Thanks to
Jefferson Memorial Park for a great venue and, lastly, a heartfelt thanks to all the canine participants and their
best friends who came with them to enjoy a day of fun and festivities. Hope to see all of you and more next year
on June 4th for the tenth annual Bark in the Park!!!

NBC 4 “CLEAR THE SHELTER” EVENT AT ANIMAL WELFARE
SOCIETY
NBC 4 and the Animal Welfare Society of Jefferson County joined forces on Saturday, August 15 for the
nationwide “Clear the Shelter” Adoption Day from 11 am to 4 pm. All adoption fees were waived for cats and
dogs adopted. The waived adoption fees included all vaccinations, including rabies, health tests, spay or neuters
and micro chipping of each pet. Potential adopters completed the adoption questionnaire and adoption forms.
All dogs and special needs cats were given home visits later that week.
The event was a huge success resulting in 22 adoptions in one day, which included 11dogs and 11 cats!!!

VOLUNTEER VET A HUGE HELP TO AWS
Since 2011, AWS has been fortunate to have Adrianne Doering, VMD as a volunteer veterinarian to help with
the needs of so many pets at the shelter. Adrianne hails from Pittsburgh, PA, received her undergrad veterinary
degree at University of Pittsburgh and graduate degree in veterinary medicine at University of Pennsylvania.
She is also certified in IVAS veterinary acupuncture and IVAPM veterinary pain management. She has
practiced in Frederick, Hagerstown, and Leesburg. Her interests are in senior pets, pain management and shelter
medicine. She lives with her husband, Mark and 5 adopted dogs and 1 adopted cat. When she is not working
or volunteering at the shelter or at AWS low cost Rabies Clinics, she enjoys traveling, hiking, biking, kayaking,
reading and spending time to with family and friends. Many thanks to Adrianne for her continued support to
AWS and the shelter pets in need of her expertise.

SPREAD THE WORD!!!
DINE OUT AND HELP HOMELESS PETS
The Animal Welfare Society continues to participate in Applebee’s Dining to Donate program. Dine at Applebee’s in Charles Town on
the first Thursday of each month and Applebee’s will donate 20% of your bill to the Animal Welfare Society. Bring in the flyer printed
from the AWS website – www.awsjc.org or mention Animal Welfare Society to your server.
AWS is also participating in the Dining for Dollars fundraiser at Glory Days Grill in Ranson now through November 30th and again
from March to May 2016. When you dine at Glory Days Grill in Ranson, the restaurant will contribute 10% of your total food purchases
to the Animal Welfare Society. You must keep the copy of your guest check (not credit card receipt), and either mail it to: AWS, P.O. Box
147, Charles Town, WV, 25414, place it in the collection box at Petco in Ranson, give to a Board member, or drop it off at the shelter on
Leetown Pike.
This is a great opportunity to grab your family and friends, enjoy a great meal and help support the efforts of AWS to help take care of the
needs of the abandoned, abused and surrendered animals of Jefferson and surrounding counties.
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CAN YOU HELP US FIND A LOVING HOME?
I MAY BE A SENIOR, BUT I’M NOT OLD!
By Brettney Blackford, Shelter Attendant

Imagine you got old and, for that reason alone, you were left abandoned, never absolutely certain if anyone
would come back for you. That was precisely what happened to eleven-year-old Meshe. Her owners
moved and, rather than bring their senior dog with them, they left her tied in the yard of the home to which
they never intended to return. Luckily, Meshe was not entirely without hope. Good Samaritan neighbors
noticed the plight of this sweet dog and took her in long enough to bring her to back to good health before
surrendering her to the Animal Welfare Society of Jefferson County.
Meshe has been at the shelter since April 30, 2015. Senior dog or not, she absolutely loves to run and play,
but her favorite thing in the world is to sit in your lap. Clearly, she does not recognize her size. She loves
treats of any kind and walks best on a harness as opposed to a leash. More than anything else, Meshe needs
a forever companion - one she can trust never to leave her abandoned again.

MY NAME IS DIAMOND by Brettney Blackford, Shelter Attendant
On February 17, 2010 a two year old Diamond arrived at the Animal Welfare Society of Jefferson
County. Sadly, her elderly owner passed away and there was no one left to care for her.
This was only the start of a string of heartbreaks for young Diamond.
Only two days after her arrival, she was adopted, and it seemed for the next year that she might
have found her place in the world. Unfortunately, when the owners moved, they didn’t consider the
homeowners’ association’s view of pit bulls and she was returned, after it was decided she was not
allowed to stay in their new home.
Diamond found hope for a third time on April 4, 2015, but it, too, was short-lived. Only a month
after her adoption, a conflict with another dog landed her in the shelter yet again. Not even the
Animal Welfare Society’s first “Clear the Shelter” event was enough to garner interest for sweet Diamond. While most dogs received
two or three applications, she did not get a single one.
Five years after her initial surrender, this Diamond in the rough is still looking for her forever home. She enjoys milk bones and a good
belly rub. She can sit, speak, and give paw. She loves children and adults alike, and she tends to walk better on a harness than with only
a collar. While she absolutely loves people, Diamond does not get along with other dogs and needs to be the only one in the home.
						

MEMORIAL MAILBOX

SEDONA’S MEMORY LIVES ON

by Laura Rau, owner of On Wings of Dreams, Shepherdstown
Sedona, she came to us as a rescued dog in 2002, when she was about nine months old. She became
our shop dog in 2003 and served in that capacity until she passed away in April 2015. She truly was “in
service” to the community, greeting our customers and offering her love to all who entered. Students
away from home and missing their pets, would come in to get hugs and licks on the face from Sedona.
Locals would come in just to visit with Sedona, whom they’d often find sitting in the doorway on sunny
days, just basking and watching the passers-by.
After Sedona left us, we decided the best way for her to continue serving the community would be
through a memorial donation box, to benefit a no-kill shelter like the one that brought her to us. We had worked with the AWS through
other fundraisers, and were so impressed with their efforts we decided Sedona’s memorial funds should benefit them.
It’s been five months now since Sedona passed, yet every day someone comes into the shop and asks for her. There are always
condolences offered, and often tears are shed. Her friends are grateful for the opportunity to remember Sedona through their generous
donations to the AWS. So far Sedona has helped raise over $300 for the shelter.
About a month after we lost Sedona, I visited the AWS to see if there might be any dogs suitable for
both our home and the shop environment. Although there were none at that time, I was drawn to one
particularly lovely little kitten. She ended up coming home with me and after a short while it was
evident that her name should be Tangle. Our family were so impressed at how well-prepared she was to
come into a new home, having been fostered and cared for so wonderfully by the staff at AWS.
Although nothing will ever completely fill the void in our hearts from the loss of Sedona, Tangle has
brought more love and happiness into our home than we could have imagined. For that, and for the
AWS, we are so very grateful.
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HAPPY TAILS

PANDIE FINDS A HOME

by Kay Bresee, AWS Board Member
Hi, I am a black and white border collie named Cassie, a.k.a. Miss Jefferson County
Border Collie. One day Animal Control found me as a stray and noticed my good looks.
Unfortunately, they also noticed that I was pregnant and, since Animal Control does not
keep pregnant dogs, they called Animal Welfare Society (AWS) down the lane and asked
if they would take me. AWS said “yes” and immediately spread the word about my beauty
and personality to their foster parents to see if anyone was interested.
A wonderful couple, Forrest and Beverly Elliott, said they would be happy to foster
me. They were told that I was just three weeks pregnant, but, boy, did I have a surprise
for the Elliotts! Forrest picked me up on Monday from the AWS shelter and, on Thursday
morning around 3:00 a.m. I started having puppies-- three to be exact. Then later that
day, around 3:00 p.m,. I had two more! Unfortunately, a little black and white puppy was stillborn. So that left three
females and one male puppy.
The next door neighbor girls became interested and named my puppies. Tippy, the only male, has a little white
tip on his tail. Sandy is blonde and white. Then there is Boots, a brown-colored girl with white front paws. Finally,
the smallest of the pups was named Chocko, because she is brown and black.
And wouldn’t you know it, finally, wonder of wonders! Beverly and Forrest fell in love with me and decided to
change my status from foster to ADOPTED! Remember, I am quite stunning with a magnificent persona, although I
admit I’m a tad vain. And I now have a big sister by the name of Maddie Elliott. She is a lab/border collie mix.
Like me, all of my puppies got adopted and are in loving forever homes. By the way, my new mom and dad
changed my name from Cassie to Pandie because I remind them of a beautiful little panda.
So now I have but one Christmas wish, not for dog toys or a four poster bed with a lace canopy, or a feast of
stolen kitty trout and whitefish paté, but that more people out there will consider becoming foster parents and
provide animals like me a better chance someday of getting adopted. Perhaps somewhere out there is a Miss
Jefferson County Lab or Shepherd just waiting to touch someone’s hearts. Animal lovers, this is not a fairy tale but
a true canine story.

BUDDY HAS A FAMILY THANKS TO JOHN

Buddy is a gorgeous dog that resided at the shelter for quite some time. He was adopted
and then returned due to an unfortunate accident. Buddy was being taunted by 2 little
dogs and as a result attacked and killed them. Ordinarily, this action would result in
euthanizing the dog. Since, Buddy had never had an issue at the shelter, staff member
John Clinton, took him under his wing and made every effort to get Buddy rehomed.
John persevered and found the perfect family for Buddy, as you can see by his picture.
John passed away
WE NEED HOMES!
in July and will be
forever missed by the
staff and animals at the
shelter.

“Thanks for everything you did for me, John.
You were an amazing caregiver and I am
thankful you helped me find a new family”

Abbey

Katya		

Chopper
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Bow Wows of Thanks for AWS Wish list Items and Monetary Donations
from Businesses, Schools and County Organizations
Greensburg Bed and Biscuit; PGPresents, LLC; Tastefully Simple - Jennifer Csordas; Jefferson Security Bank; Glory Days Inc;
Angie Lavallee - C/O Girl Scout Troup 40700; Gower’s Feed; Dickinson & Wait; Wings of Dreams; Summit Point CEOs Club; Petco
Foundation; Blue Ridge Bread, Inc, DBA Panera Bread ; Home Depot; City of Charles Town; Jefferson County CEOS Council; Wallis
Anne Magaha, President c/o WVU Jefferson County Extension; Parkersburg Area Community Foundation.

Purrs of Thanks to our Wish List Donors
Betsy Barker; Frank Spiker II; Debra Beard; Amy Nemser; Joyce Rudnick; William & Neryl Gentry; Jondra Kershner; Dannie
Wall; Stephen Brooks; Margo Kletter; Chastidy K Shewbridge; Tonya Barron; Betsy Compton; Stephanie Lacy; Chloe Jenkins;
Eric Butterworth; James M Clinton; Curtis Mason; Mary Cain; Grace P Budzyn; Scott Jackson; David Tabb; Mary Lynn
Mauk; Maddie Johnston.; Suzanne Krupka; Ann M Merchant; Darrell Propst; Molly LaPenotiere; Theresa A Rush; Emma
Fesperman & Megan Mitchell; Mike Abernathy; Nancy Fishenden; Patricia Compton; Janet Grey; Sheila Vertino; John Watson;
Judy L Baron; Della V Sargent; Jeff Sargent; Carolyn Vigil; Marjorie Gaestel; Dottie Kracke; Bridget & Steve Roth; Donald
and Deborah Watts;Karen Glennon; Stephen Bohrer; Regan Packer; Stephanie Shields; Kim Comstock; The Caltrider Family;
Holly Trevathan; Emma Ray; Joe Ellen Baker; Alice Cheney; Donna Swisher; Gary Fazenbaker; Angie Lavalle; Barbara
Jackson; Madysun Fincham (In honor of her 11th birthday); Bill and Dixie Dunn; Laura Rau; Andrea Carroll; April Burrows;
Mona Elliot; Todd Coy; Pam Bush; Michele Cornwall; Sam Cochran; Sabina Whittington; Norm Jensen; and the Jenkins
Family (in honor of their daughters 10th birthday)

Service Donors
Businesses and Individuals who have donated time and supplies for Shelter Maintenance
McKinney’s Auto Repair and Towing; Home Depot; Richard A Brown; Welsh Sound, LLC; First Presbyterian Church; Michigan;
Karen Glennon

Monthly Donors

Bridget Wenner; Victoria & Dana Johnston; Jacqueline Larsen; Dr R Kent Schreiber; Mary Elizabeth Gano; Mitchell Carroll;
Meredith Adams; Wallace Fauble; Mary Ellis; Michele Moskowitz
Special Thanks to Pat Rissler, Panera Bread Company for their generous donations!
And many thanks to the many businesses, groups and individuals who may have donated to
AWS and may have inadvertently been left out of the above donors.

YOU CAN HELP, TOO
It is wonderful to support AWS with an individual
check, but how about getting more people involved
in your endeavor. There are many ways to help
AWS. Recently, vice president, Dottie Kracke, hosted
a Tastefully Simple Party at her house. Tastefully
Simple donated a percentage of proceeds of the
products sold that night to Animal Welfare. Another
Silpada Jewelry party was hosted by Betsy Barker
with free jewelry items donated for the Paws and
Claws dinner and Auction. Girl Scout troop # 40700
donated handmade toys for cats, dogs and scratching
posts as part of one of their projects and the First Presbyterian Church from Michigan
spent a day at the shelter doing a variety of chores. If you are unsure of how to help, become a volunteer for the many events that
AWS participates in throughout the year! Just fill out the volunteer form on the AWS website.
Consider a donation, become a monthly donor, organze a fundraiser or participate in the Build a Path Brick Program. You can
order a small or large brick in memory or or in honor of a loved one. Brick orders can be processes through the AWS web site.
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MEMORIALS
In Memory of John Clinton:
Anna Mary and Gary Walsh; Candy
Cain; Mary Doakes; Phyllis & Fred
Tabler; Cynthia Togans; Amanda
Stroud; Janet Bailey; Ann & Tom
Trumble; Karen Scott; Clifford &
Carol Starliper, Jr; Joyce Rudnick;
Patrick & Linda Blanc; Dannie Wall
& Wayne Braunstein; Dottie & John
Kracke; Jane Tarner; Linda Small;
Treva Blackford

In Memory of Junior Mumaw:

Joy Weller; Ameritech Tire & Auto LLC; Sara
and Al Lueck; Mary J & Paul D (Jackie &
Doug) Propst; Maureen Sullivan-Burns; Sherri
Main; Felecia Briggs; Diane Friis and friends
at the Office of Resources, Communications
and Congressional Affairs; Eleanor & Rich
Crampton; Susanne Eldridge; Miriam
Eldridge; Pamela Hutchison; Sherry Brown.

In Memory of JoAnn Bailey’s husband,
James Bailey:
- the Stitching with Mary Quilt Group;
Linda Thompson; Rebecca Smith-Kevern;
colleagues of his daughter, Martha
Shields, at the Department of Energy;
Jean & Chuck Morgan; Sally Beougher;
Nancy Nagy.

In Memory of Ian Richard Pape - Ron, Alice, Sophie & Lizzy Wiesner
In Memory of Paula Anders - Friends from Riverbend
In Memory of Pat Butler’s Mother, Jean Butler- Stephen & Bridget Roth
In Memory of Paula Anders - Dianna Gray & David Bussard
In Memory of her beloved dog, Sedona - Laura Rau
In Memory of Georgie, Nancy & Ed Snyder’s cat - Marie Snyder
In Memory of Smokey Furball- Jane Carroll
In Memory of Raz, our beautiful golden tabby - Gary & Anna Mary Walsh
In Memory of Ameera, Ann & Tom Trumble’s beloved horse – Candy Cain; Janet Bailey; Jane Tarner
In Memory of Stripes & Trooper, beloved sister cats of Anna & Jeff Bartley - Nancy Snyder
In Memory of Sedona, Wings of Dreams shop dog - Marla Stahl
In Memory of her sister, Bonnie Smith Edwards who was a supporter & friend of AWS - Fay Smith Tyler
In Memory of Vivian Brill - Guy’s Buick-GMC Truck Inc
In Memory of Clarence Long- C. Merle and Betty Ann Brown
In Memory of Paula Anders- Jefferson Distributing Co. Inc. and Kenneth Chamblin
In Memory of Bailey- Ellen McDonough
In Memory of Mary Rider Kline- Roger Ramey
In Memory of Corky- Mary Stevens
And many thanks to those who
In Memory of Bar Kitty (BK)- WGAM, Inc- Pawject BK
have donated to memorials and
In Memory of Michael E. Bowman- Bev Grimes
may have inadvertently been left
In Memory of Timber Eastman- Mr. P’s Emporium
out of the above memorials.
In Memory of Tina (foster dog)- Dee Hanna
In Memory of Shiloh Moody- Phillip and Pamela Stevens
In Memory of LT and Buttons- June and William Thompson
In Memory of Scruffy- the cat who stole my heart- Jane Tarner
In Honor of Mina Goodrich who cares for their cats when they are traveling - Kathryn Henry
In Honor of Meredith Wait’s birthday - Katherine Upton
In Honor of Gretchen & Odie - Helen Burch
In Honor of Jane Tarner’s years of service - Steve Roth in celebration of his birthday
In Honor of Maddie Johnston’s 13th birthday - Carolyn Whetstone
In Honor of her daughter-in-law, Laura’s, birthday - Doreen & Ron Neff
In Honor of Anna Mary and Gary Walsh- Anne and Denny Small
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IN MEMORIAM . . . . JOHN CLINTON
When someone becomes a staff member or volunteer at an animal
shelter, he or she takes on many work assignments, some of which
are not very fun to do. From cleaning cages to providing patience
in working with the animals to socialize them and bring them to a
level of adoptability, this job can be worthwhile or overwhelming.
The animal shelter of the Animal Welfare Society of Jefferson
County has had many excellent staff and volunteers. For the past
four years, the Board of Directors has been pleased and thankful
for the presence of John Clinton, who began as a volunteer but
became a part-time member of the staff. John worked mainly
with the dogs, showing them the kindness they deserved as well
as helping them learn the mannerly way to approach visitors and
walk on a leash. This insight, patience and effort paid off time
after time as seen through the many adoptions of our dogs through
the years. He never gave up on any difficult dogs and found a way
to get them adopted in to loving homes.
From cleaning the kennels, completing adoption home visits, to making sure each dog got outdoor
playtime and exercise, John was dedicated to the animals. During one of the extreme winter storms,
he borrowed a cot from his employer and stayed overnight at the shelter to make sure there would be
someone to care for the animals the next morning if staff were unable to get to work.
His care of the animals extended to the maintenance of the animal shelter. His talents in repairing things
were greatly appreciated. He’d donate his own funds and time to detail the shelter vehicles. He took pride
in all he did. John was involved in a mentoring program helping youths through difficult times. This year,
he brought his young, strong, people to help move the park tables, help vendors set up, and help in the
clean up following the annual Bark in the Park. John was always there for not only the animals but also
for the Board during fundraisers.
It was with great sadness when our AWS staff and Board members found out of John’s passing. He was
so full of life and had a great sense of humor. But the care he gave to the animals will never be forgotten.
One of our Board members said it best when she stated that we’ve lost a caring soul.
John’s all encompassing love of and his compassion for the animals, especially the shelter dogs, and his
passionate advocacy for their welfare are the legacies he leaves in the hearts of those of us who will never
forget him.
Excerpt from a facebook post by Mendy Hutton whose son, Kollin, was mentored by John:
When John discovered that my passion is for writing he spoke these words. “If you write of
me ever, please make it as beautiful as your soul has been to me”. Here is my “Dear John”.
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It was your soul and life that was beautiful; there are no more
questions of worth or uncertainty. Your story unfolded naturally and
untainted by the editors. The actions of how you lived your life, giving
to others and changing lives with your own accounts of pain created
the chapters of the most intriguing book I have ever been gifted to read
and experience. Let all your self-doubts dissipate, like the glistening of
morning dew on blades of grass. Your hard works built the staircase of
hope for many that you touched. Hold your head up proud yet humble
as you gain your wings. Oh, how I wish I could be there to witness the
Lord saying to you as you arrive, “Well Done, My Faithful Servant.”

If you are already a member, why don’t you invite a friend to join?
Change of Address? Please let us know.
Please enroll me as a member or renew my membership at the level specified below:

❤ Golden Leash Member $1,000 and over
❤ Best Friends Member $250 to $499
❤ Whiskers Club Member $50 to $99

❤ Silver Tag Member $500 to $999
❤ Barks and Meows Member $100 to $249
❤ Regular Member $30

Name _______________________________ Phone ____________________ Email ___________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________________
Enclosed is my additional contribution designated for:

I am interested in volunteering my time:

$_________ General Operating Fund (This fund helps keep
		 our doors open so that we can help the many
		 homeless animals who need us.)

_______ Volunteering at the shelter
_______ Helping with fund raisers
_______ Offering professional skills
(please specify)

$_________

Spay/Neuter Fund

$_________

Shelter Capital Campaign and Renovations Fund

__________________________________
_______ Volunteer at Adoption Days at Petco in Ranson

$_________

In Memory/Honor of (please circle):__________

__________________________________________________

_______ Volunteer at Adoption Days at PetSmart
in Martinsburg

(West Virginia residents may obtain a summary of the registration and financial documents from the
Secretary of State, State Capitol, Charleston, WV 25305. Registration does not imply endorsement.)
Please return this portion with your remittance envelope. Thank You.

Sponsor A Dog Kennel Or Cat Cage
And Make A Lasting Impression

The Gift That Keeps on Giving

Leave your “Paw Print” at the
Animal Welfare Society Shelter
With a donation of $500 or more for a cat cage or a
donation of $1,000 or more for a dog kennel you will
receive a personalized certificate. A sponsor for a
dog kennel or cat cage refers to those donations
that support the care and upkeep of the animals in
the kennels or cages.
_____$500 Donation - Cat Cage
_____$1,000 Donation - Dog Kennel
Contributions are tax deductible to the fullest extent
allowed by law.
Name of Donor____________________________
Phone____________________________________
Address__________________________________

With your support, the Animal Welfare Society has been able
to help hundreds of homeless, sick, and injured animals. With
your bequest, we can continue to care for these precious animals
even after you’re gone. By remembering the animals in your will,
your gift can live forever for the cats and dogs who need your
help most. If you wish to remember the Animal Welfare Society
in your will, we recommend the following language:
To the Animal Welfare Society of Jefferson County,
Post Office Box 147, Charles Town, WV 25414
I bequeath the sum of ________ and/or (specifically described
property) for the general purposes of the Animal Welfare Society
of Jefferson County.
We appreciate all gifts given in tribute and in memory of
friends and loved ones. To make sure that the family of
those who are being honored or remembered is made
aware of your thoughtfulness, please include the name
and address of the family member. A note will be sent to
them. Without this information, we have no way of
getting in touch with them. Thank you for your help!
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UPCOMING EVENTS

50 gal garbage bags
Low dust Clumping Cat Litter
Kitten Chow • Puppy Chow
Dry Cat Food • Paper Towels
Large Disposable Gloves
See website or Facebook
for a detailed list.

October 24
		
		
		

Paws and Claws
Dinner and Auction 5:30-10:00
Hollywood Casino
at Charles Town Races

November 22
		

Pet Photos with Santa 1:00-3:00
Tractor Supply, Charles Town

December 5
		

Charles Town/Ranson
Christmas Parade

February 13
		
		
		

Valentine’s Purrfect Dinner
& Auction 5:30-10:00
Hollywood Casino
at Charles Town Races

March TBA
		

Rabies Clinic
Tractor Supply, Charles Town

March 25 & 26 Easter Flower Sale
		
Domino’s Pizza, Shepherdstown
May 6 & 7
		

Volunteers always welcomed!
If you receive the AWS newsletter at multiple addresses,
please let us know and provide us with the preferred address.
This will help us to keep our mailing costs down. You can
notify us by sending an e-mail to inforequest@awsjc.org.

Mother’s Day Flower Sale
Domino’s Pizza, Shepherdstown

June 4
Bark In The Park 10:00-2:00
Jefferson Memorial Park, Charles Town
		
Applebee’s Dining to Donate –
First Thursday of Every Month
Glory Days Dining for Dollars –
March 1 thru May 31 & Sept 1 thru Nov 30
Petco Adoption Dates –
First Saturday of every month 11-2 pm
PetSmart Adoption Dates –
Second Saturday of every month 11-2 pm

